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Boston Big Local Meeting 10th October 2019  
Chantry House, Boston 

 

Name Title Resident/ 
Non Resident 

Apologies 

Richard Tory (RT) Chair R  

Don Jenkins (DJ) Deputy Chair R  

Lind Anso Edwards (LAE)  R  

Mike Gilbert (MG)  R  

Mark Baker (MB) Communications R  

Carole Lloyd (CL)  R  

Graham Lloyd (GL)  R  

Nick Thompson (NT)  R  

Jody Raggo (JR) 1st meeting R  

Izabella Meyer (IM) 1st meeting R  

Katy Roberts (KR) Plan Coordinator NR  

Darren Bayley (DB) LTO NR  

Bill Badham (BB) Big Local Rep NR  

Fran Taylor (FT) Council and BBL NR  
 

 Today’s meeting started at 6pm ACTION 

1. Apologies: No apologies. The group welcomed Jody Raggo and Izabella 
Meyer to the group. JR has previously been a Residents Panel member and 
IM met members of the group at the summer Beach Event and expressed an 
interest in joining.  

 

2. Approve minutes of last meeting: Minutes were read and agreed as a true 
record, proposed MG seconded CL. 

 

3. Matters arising not on the main agenda: 
There were no matters arising not covered on the main agenda. 

 
 

4. Running things:  
A. LTO Update – DB presented the monthly budget report, confirming: 

• Bank balance at 10th October 2019: £37,750.10 

• Year 1 Spend by Theme 
o Theme 1 = £4,623.05 
o Theme 2 = £1,726.75 
o Theme 3 = £12,876.65 
o Theme 4 = £3,571.50 
o Theme 5 = £9,411.59 
o BBL expenditure to date: £32,109.54 

• Overspend 5.2.1 by £116. This relates to insurance that had not been 
budgeted for. 

• Overspend 5.3.1 by £724. This relates to using SPS for the delivery of 
the leaflets. The group discussed that more monies would potentially 
be needed in this area. When the Plan was written, there hadn’t been 
the intention to deliver the newsletter every quarter, plus the £1 million 
leaflet had also been produced and distributed.  

• Underspend: Nothing to report 

• Outstanding invoices: Nothing to report 
 
B.  BL Rep updates 

• BB explained that RT, DJ and KR had all attended the recent Big 
Local Connects event and asked for feedback. RT said it was a good 
event and noted that there were a number of things carried out by 
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Boston that had been used in the event including free ice-creams and 
water bottles! BB encouraged the group to look at the Local Trust 
website to view the Longfella poem about Big Local. This was created 
using sound-bites and comments from the 2018 Connects event and 
debuted at this year’s event. https://localtrust.org.uk/news-and-
stories/blog/we-are-big-local-creating-lasting-change/ 

• BB advised that as part of his quarterly review he has been tasked in 
trying to scope what support is needed as programmes develop. He 
asked for suggestions from the group.  

• BB also talked about Workplace – a forum that residents can sign-up 
to. While it isn’t always the best place to find out what is happening, it 
is a good place to connect with other Big Local areas on specific 
topics.  

• He also asked the group regarding interactions with local MPs. RT 
has already fed-back to him about BBL’s experiences. KR also 
confirmed she is in contact with the MPs Office in Boston.  

 

ACTION 

5. Doing things: 
A. Update on LCVS Project 
KR confirmed that she had contacted LCVS regarding the group’s decision 
on the Environmental Project. There has been some staffing changes and 
she is looking to meet with Angela Dobson once she returns from leave to 
discuss next steps. KR explained to the group she had now received BBC’s 
Environmental Report and asked the group to consider if they considered 
there to be duplication between this piece of work and the work proposed by 
LCVS and to discuss after the reports were reviewed.  
 
B. Discussion of quarterly reports and approval of spend for Q2 2019 

• Embroiderers Guild 
KR was happy with the report, but noted that the BBL could be used in 
publicity and marketing materials. The group agreed, KR will make contact 
with the group to request this. Report approved.  

• Boston Woodcarvers 
It was noted that the Fishermen’s Memorial has now opened near B&M. RT, 
MB and KR attended this event. Report approved. 

• Lincolnshire Housing Partnership – Memory Lane 
All happy with the report. JR mentioned that the plaque from the Memory 
Lane mosaics near B&M has been removed and asked if anyone knew why. 
KR to contact BBC and ask what has happened to the plaque. 

• Active Boston event – Boston Borough Council 
FT presented the report to the group, reminding them the original event had 
been cancelled due to the weather. The new event took place in September 
and was well attended but not as busy as in previous years. This was 
possibly due to it being held on a Sunday and not in the school holidays. FT 
explained it would be good to try and measure the impact that these events 
have on the clubs and groups that attend. All happy with the report. 

• Boston Samaritans 
All happy with the report. RT attended the training in September and 
confirmed that the training was very good and well received by the 
participants. MB added that they had had positive feedback from an individual 
who had been able to put her learning into practice and was better equipped 
to deal with it.  

• BLIC 
The group felt the report was very brief and were unable to make a decision 
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on approval. KR to contact the group and ask for further information and 
defer decisions until the November meeting. 

• Environmental Awareness – Boston Borough Council 
All happy with the report. The group felt it would be useful to know whether 
the Community Litter Champions are regularly volunteering or whether they 
were ad hoc volunteers during events such as the Big Boston Clean-up. 

• Boston In Bloom 
All happy with the report. It was noted that Boston has again been awarded 
Gold and that the group should be congratulated on this achievement.  

• Buoys Project 
It was noted that no report had been submitted. RT confirmed the project was 
still going ahead but had had no update for a while. 

• Play Equipment – Boston Borough Council 
FT confirmed there would be no report for this quarter. However work on the 
Woodville Road site would be starting this Monday and throughout the week 
with the opening on Saturday 19th October at 1pm. She extended an 
invitation to all the BBL members to attend. 

• Neil Watson Photography 
All happy with the report. It was noted that consideration had been given to 
future use of the photographs beyond the BBL funding and that Neil had 
been asked to pull together other BBL funded groups to showcase their work. 

• CAML 
The group felt this was a very good report. RT and MB had attended the 80th 
Birthday celebrations of CAML and met with the staff member who delivers 
the BBL project. 

• Lincolnshire Credit Union 
KR updated the group as to why there was no report for this quarter. An 
interim arrangement has been put in place with the outgoing Chief Officer. KR 
will review the situation going forward and feedback to the group in the 
coming months.  

• Boston Hanse Group 
KR noted that the report was for information only as no BBL funding had 
been spent this quarter. All happy with the report. 
 
C. Update on BBL Monopoly 
KR and MB gave an update from the last meeting. There had been a lot of 
interest from the Facebook and Twitter posts, with several residents coming 
forward with suggestions and volunteering to get involved with this. KR had 
sent an email to the original supplier and there would be a lot of additional 
costs involved to get the board ready for Christmas. However MB was keen 
to put the project on hold for the time being and look at it as more of a 
community project. A local school is looking at a Monopoly-based project. JR 
volunteered to make contact with them to see what the next steps would be 
with the possibility of opening the group to include those that had made 
contact. 
 
D. Update on LCVS Project continued. 
Having reviewed the reports, the group felt that there was a synergy between 
the BBC project and the proposed LCVS project. MG felt there wasn’t too 
much of an overlap with the projects having different focus within the 
environmental theme. BB suggested arranging a meeting with both Jen 
Moore and Angela Dobson so that both are aware of the other projects and 
that they are clear about the areas of work to be looked at.  

ACTION 
KR 
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6. Communications update:   
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MB presented his report to the group. The latest newsletter has been 
distributed, although RT still hasn’t had one through the post. Visits to the 
BBL website were down, however there hadn’t been as many posts added to 
the site. The Monopoly post on Facebook and Twitter had generated the 
most interest across the two social media site, as well as a video of the seal 
in the river and posts about Ingelow Meadows.  

ACTION 
 
 
 
 
 

7. A.O.B.  

• KR distributed information about the British Futures and Royal British 
Legion event to be held on Saturday 2nd November at Boston 
Guildhall.  

• RT advised he had attended the Boston Community Transport AGM 
earlier in the week and was happy to report that the group are 
financially moving in the right direction. The group were happy to hear 
this and felt this was a fitting legacy of BBL funding.  

• IM raised concerns about the proposed loss of telephone boxes. She 
had seen an article relating to a consultation about the removal of 
these boxes. KR to circulate a link regarding this and to gauge 
whether the group should submit a response to this. 

• FT was pleased to share that the 1940s event will be a two-day event 
in 2020, having secured funding via BTAC for the additional day. 

• MB advised the group of a forthcoming selection day for Boston 
Samaritans.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KR 
 
 
 
 
 

8. Date & Time of next meeting: Thursday 14th November 2019 
Chantry House 6pm 

 

 

Meeting finished at 8.00pm. 


